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Multimedia Graphic & Animation 
 
Computer graphics can be a powerful tool for supporting visual problem solving, 
and interactivity plays a central role in harnessing the users' creativity. This 
course will introduce various interactive tools developed in computer graphics 
research field with their design rationales and algorithms. Examples include 
enhancements to graphical user interfaces, authoring tools for 2D drawings and 
3D animations, Video Editing and interactive computer-aided design systems. 
Rich live demonstrations and course assignments will give you insights and skills 
to design and implement such tools for your own problems. 
 
Be a graphic designer. A good foundation in graphic design theory and practical 
application will help you hit the ground running. There are plenty of resources 
available in which you can learn graphic design. 
 
Adobe Photoshop is a critical tool for designers, web developers, graphic 
artists, photographers, and creative professionals. It is widely used for image 
editing, retouching, creating image compositions, website mockups, and adding 
affects. 
 
Adobe Illustrator is a premium application used for creating vector graphics for 
print or the web. Developed alongside with Adobe Photoshop as a companion 
product, Illustrator is the standard for making logos, graphics. 
 
Adobe InDesign is a desktop publishing and typesetting software application. It 
can be used to create works such as posters, flyers, brochures, magazines, 
newspapers, presentations, books and ebooks. 
 
Adobe Dreamweaver is one of many HTML editors - List of HTML 
editors used to create Web sites. It is used to edit HTML and related files and 
can also be used to upload them to one's Web server using FTP. 
 
Adobe Animate (Flash) is a deprecated multimedia software platform used for 
production of animations, rich Internet applications, desktop applications, mobile 
applications, mobile games and embedded web. 



Adobe Premiere Pro is used for editing videos, commercials and other film, 
television, and online video. It is a comprehensive video editing software 
 
Adobe After Effects is a digital visual effects, motion graphics, and compositing 
application developed by Adobe Systems and used in the post-production 
process of film making and television production. Among other things, After 
Effects can be used for keying, tracking, compositing, and animation 
 
3D Studio Max is a professional 3D design software package and it is 
frequently used in the graphic design, developing design concepts and product 
visualization, interior design, special effects in the film and TV industry, gaming 
environments, character animation 
  

COURSE DETAIL 
Module 1 

 Adobe Photoshop (Photo Editing and Graphics) 
 Adobe Illustrator (Vector Graphic) 
 Adobe InDesign (Publishing) 
 Basic Design 
 Project 

 
Module 2 

 Web Designing 
 Adobe Dreamweaver (Web) 
 SEO and FTP 
 Project 

 
Module 3 

 Animation and Editing 
 Adobe Premiere 
 Adobe Animate (Flash 2D Animation) 
 Project 

 
Module 4 

 VFX and 3D Animation 
 Adobe After Effects (Digital Visual Effects) 
 3D Studio Max 
 Project 

 



Regular  
Each Level 2.5 months 
One Year Course. 
Twice a week. 
2.5 hours Class 
One Level 50 hours  
Total 200 hours 

Weekend  
Each Level 3.5 months 
14 Months Course. 
Weekend (Saturdays). 
3.5 hours Class 
One Level 49 hours  
Total 196 hours 
 
Trainer:  
Mr. Sohail Ahmed and Mr. Amjad Ali 
Creative Designer and Animator. 
0322-3919191 
 


